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December, 2016 Calendar
1 Library Board, Library, 7pm
2 Yoga, TOB, 8:15-9:15am
3 Solar House Tour, 10am-2pm (see p. 6)
AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
5 School Readiness Council, EES, 6pm
BOS, TOB, 7pm
6 Conservation Commission, TOB, 7pm
SolarizeCT presentation, Willington Lib, 7pm
7 Communicator Deadline
Adult Pickup Basketball, EES, 7-9pm
Nahaco Commission, Woodstock T.H., 7pm
8 BOE, EES, 7pm
9 Yoga, TOB, 8:15-9:15am
10 Holiday Card Making, Library, 10am-12pm
AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
12 Yoga, TOB, 5:30-6:30pm
Clean Energy, TOB, 7pm
13 Planning Commission, Library, 7pm
14 Recreation Commission, TOB, 1:30pm
Registrars of Voters, TOB, 5–7pm
Adult Pickup Basketball, EES, 7-9pm
16 Yoga, TOB, 8:15-9:15am
17 AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
19 Yoga, TOB, 5:30-6:30pm
21 Adult Pickup Basketball, EES, 7-9pm
22 Inland Wetlands Commission, TOB, 7pm
23 Yoga, TOB, 8:15-9:15am
24 AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
28 Registrars of Voters, TOB, 5-7pm
31 AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm

BRODEURBITS
[Brodeurbits is a regular compilation of writings and ramblings from the First Selectman and others and elsewhere,
some profound, others mundane; all hopefully of interest
and import, aimed at communicating and informing.]
[This Month: Saluting and Recruiting, Reconstruction in
the Forest and Revision in the Town, Holidays and Holy
Days]
The Fiscal Year 2017-2018 Town Budget season is upon
us and, like it says in the Song of Solomon, the voice of the
governmental finance turtle is beginning to be heard in our
land. The Town Government and Board of Education audits are nearing completion and will be presented to the
Board of Selectmen on December 5. The Assessor is preparing the Grand List. The Board of Selectmen has set
dates for important budgetary
continued on next page

Election Results
For all results of the Eastford vote in the November 8 election, go to the Secretary of the State’s wesbsite and click on
the town of Eastford on the map:
http://ctemspublic.pcctg.net/#/selectTown
Of Special Note
Food Pantry needs Food, Grocery Cards, Cash (p.5)
SolarizeCT Workshop, Willington Lib, Dec. 6, 7pm
Holiday Card Making, Library, Dec 10, 10am-12pm
Free Christmas Meal, Songs - Dec 15, Cong.Ch., 12-2pm
Cookies w/ Santa - Dec 17 Charlie Brown, 2-3:30 pm
Live Nativity - Dec 17, EES Lot, 6pm
Christmas Eve Music, Cong. Ch., Dec 24, 7pm
The Library has discount/free passes to museums
Eastford Historical Society donation match (p.8)
Artist open Studios, Nov 25-27 & Dec, 3-4
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Thank you to our advertisers & donors!
The Communicator APPRECIATES
& NEEDS your donations!!
During this special season,
please consider making a special donation
Donors & businesses who advertise make it possible for us to provide local news free every
month to more than 900 Eastford households.
Buy Local! Our advertisers offer
products & services for your every need,
including gifts & gift certificates.
Dine In - Take Out - Catering Fruit - Pet
Care - Lumber & Hardware
Tax & Legal Services - Health Care
Real Estate & Home Services
Honest Auto Sales & Service...and more!
Thank you to recent donors:
Betsy & Thomas Barker
Lennox & Art Brodeur
Tom and Anne Latham
Dottie Torcellini
Effie Vinal
Susan Clements in memory of
Joseph & Gizella St. King
Carol Davidge in memory of Bob DiQuattro
Memorial Donations are Gratefully
Accepted & Acknowledged
Please send donations to:
Eastford Communicator
P.O. Box 253, Eastford, CT 06242
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meetings-- the Local Capital Improvement Program
[LoCIP] meeting will be held on Saturday, February 4,
2017; the Town Budget Hearing is Monday, May 8, 2017;
and the Town Meeting to act on the FY2017-2018 Town
Government and Board of Education budgets will be held
on Monday, May 22, 2017.
At its regular meeting on Monday, November 14, 2016,
the Board of Selectmen accepted, with regret and with appreciation for exemplary service rendered, the resignation
of Susan Yorgensen as Town Land-Use Agent. Susan has
served the Town of Eastford, and specifically its Planning
and Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Commissions since
November 7, 1994. During her nearly a quarter-century of
service to the Town, Susan has played a critical role in
stewarding Eastford’s present and shaping its future. We
commend her, we thank her, and we wish her well as she
diminishes her workload and focuses on familial obligations and care.
At the same Board meeting, the Selectmen appointed
Thomas Young to the Board of Assessment Appeals for a
term ending November 21, 2017 to fill a vacancy created
by the resignation of Robert DiQuattro. We offer our deepest condolences to Betsy DiQuattro at the sudden passing
of Bob; both have served the Town and we are grateful
and saddened.
I want to commend Tom and Anne Latham for their
generosity to the Eastford Historical Society in the form of
real property at 65 John Perry Road which will serve the
Society as its local history museum. I further applaud their
philanthropy in contributing monies to help fund budgeted
museum operation expenses and their pledge to match all
Historical Society membership dues and donations received during the period October 1, 2016 and June 30,
2017.
Factoids: In the November 8 election, 980 ballots were

cast, a voter turnout of slightly more than 80 percent. The
majority of Eastford voters cast their ballots for Donald
Trump and Michael Pence for President and Vice President, Richard Blumenthal for United States Senator, Joe
Courtney for Representative in Congress, Tony Guglielmo
for State Senator, and Pat Boyd for State Representative.
The Connecticut State Police, Troop D, issued 24 traffic
citations, and 13 written warnings in Eastford during October. [Sergeant James Heffernan has been assigned as
the new Troop D liaison for Eastford, replacing Sergeant
John Aiello who is on the promotional list for Master Sergeant and is now serving the Troop as Acting Executive
Officer.] Total Construction Value of all building permits
issued in Eastford in the July 1, 2016 to October 31, 2016
reporting period totaled $693,000.
Related to building, Yale University is engaged in a
forest camp reconstruction project at the Yale Myers Forest. The rebuild project, located north of Center Pike,
consists of reconstruction of bunk house buildings recently lost to fire. The building and construction envelope
will be located and contained within the same approximate limits as the previous buildings. Yale will also be
building a one-story field research laboratory building on
French Road, south of Center Pike.
Wouldn’t Be Nice If:
Folks assured that their Transfer Station-bound materials
were secure in whatever vehicles they were using to
transport these materials, precluding their being disbursed,
scattered, or spilled all over roads and properties.
The Board of Selectmen and the Board of Education are
working to select a consultant to perform a study of Heat,
Ventilation, and Air Conditioning [HVAC] and Boiler
Control System Upgrades and Energy Efficiency Upcontinued on next page
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grades at Eastford Elementary School. A decision is imminent. Energy efficiency at the School is not only virtuous
in that it improves the lifestyle and environment of schoolchildren and staff, but also because the School is a major
and critically important part of the Town’s increasingly
productive clean energy initiatives, which are proceeding
apace through such efforts as Solarize Eastford/Willington
and the Home Energy Solutions endeavor in which we are
coupled with Ashford.
I have written, after receiving Board of Selectmen and
Union Society Committee approval, and after consultation
with State Senator Tony Guglielmo and State Representative Mike Alberts, to State Secretary of Policy and Management [OPM] Ben Barnes to request a change in the
scope of our current Small Town Economic Assistance
Program [STEAP] grant of $100,000 for the Union Society
Building project. I requested permission to change the
scope from an addition to the building to rehabilitating it to
serve the Town by providing critically needed public meeting and gathering space. Eastford is in desperate need of
public event and meeting space. Further considerations
which prompted the request to OPM center on the fact that
historical archival space in the Union Society Building is
no longer needed, and that our current STEAP application
for more funding to construct an addition to the building
does not seem viable given the State’s fiscal situation and a
pessimistic outlook for the awarding of further STEAP
grants during this grant cycle.
As we reflect on the National, Congressional, and State
Legislative election just past, it is not too early to begin to
think about the municipal election coming next November
2017. There is an ongoing need for candidates to fill positions on Town elective boards and in Town elective offices. If you have interest in being a candidate at some time or
other, notify the respective Town Committee chairs or give
me a call. And, be aware that the need for qualified and
interested individuals applies as well to many volunteer
positions in Town. All Town committees, commissions,
and boards would welcome additional new members. Unlike a military recruiter, I can’t offer you a chance to travel
and see the world [no Mediterranean ports of call], or educational opportunities [no GI Bill], or training for a new
career [no advanced avionics classes] but I can offer you
the intense satisfaction of serving the Town in which you
live and the potential for enhancing and expanding the
lives of those who live here.
In this time of holidays and holy days, a time in which
we must recollect the intricacies of our lives and
acknowledge that they are intertwined and intermeshed and
that we must reduce our differences and enlarge our similarities, Lennox and I share with you once again the complex simplicity of this season which rekindles the child
within us and restores our faith in ourselves, in others, and
in that which is greater than us all.

EES Grade 1 Teacher Report
By Mrs. Rhynhart
Our Eastford Elementary School community recently
kicked off a “Get Along” campaign to recognize and support kindness and understanding throughout our school
community. All students participated in a writing activity
to demonstrate how we can show kindness with “Our Voices and Our Choices.” Several students in each grade level
had the opportunity to share these ideas during an all
school assembly. The assembly also included a slideshow
of photos and videos of Eastford Elementary School students displaying friendship and kindness with one another.
Staff members supported the kick off by wearing “Get
Along” shirts and all students left the assembly with a “Get
Along” bracelet as a reminder of this theme. We are so
lucky to have a close community that cares about one another, and this initiative is a way to recognize that and to
remind all of us about the positive power of kindness and
friendship in our school community and in our lives!

Report of the Union Society Building Committee
by Carol Davidge, Chair
We extend our deepest condolences to Betsy DiQuattro in the sudden passing of her beloved husband, Bob
DiQuattro; we are thankful for Bob’s and Betsy’s dedication and service to Eastford and the efforts of the
Union Society Committee.
Christmas is an especially significant time to donate to this project. For some children of Phoenixville during the 20th Century, their only holiday
gift came from the Union Society. For donations of
$100 or more, a memorial plaque will acknowledge
the donor and list the names of individuals being honored. All proceeds from fundraisers go to the Town of
Eastford for the building. To contribute, please make
your checks payable to: Town of Eastford (write Union Society in the memo line), and mail to Union Society Fund, Town of Eastford, P.O. Box 98, Eastford,
CT 06242.

Merlo’s Home Improvement
>Custom Kitchens
>Entertainment Centers
>Interior Finish Work
>Additions
>Garages

>Bathroom Vanities
>Hutches
>Exterior Finish Work
>Remodeling
>Roofing

Lauren Merlo
Eastford, CT
(860) 974-3331
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Eastford Seniors
By Linda SM dos Santos
Nearly 50 attended the Eastford Senior Citizens’ HARVEST DINNER on November 12 at Grill 37 in Pomfret.
Joe Pomeroy, who is half of the OH, BROTHER acoustic
duo, accompanied the energetic, joyful music created by
singers & musicians Michael Gallison & Bill Blanchard of
SECOND HELPING.
Eastford American Legion Post Commander David Olsen began the Evening with a remembrance of our American POW & MIA Military personnel; a remembrance of
our Veterans; and ended with "The Pledge of Allegiance
to the Flag".
Art Brodeur’s lovely wife, Lennox, accompanied
Eastford First Selectman Arthur Brodeur, winner of one of
the Veteran drawings provided by Soleil & Suns Bakery
in Woodstock. Other notables attending were current President-Judy Montigny, Treasurer-Carlene Prentice, Friendship Chair-Mary Ann Lally, Telephone Committee ChairLucien K. Guilbault, Assistant Treasurer-Ronald C. Iverson & Program Director-Linda SM dos Santos; along with
former officers, Bill Hopkins, former President & Audrey
Plantier, former Recording Secretary for the Eastford Senior Citizens. Some guests traveled from long distances to
enjoy a wonderful Turkey Dinner with all the fixing prepared by Grill 37's incredible chef, and salad provided by
Eastford’s Key Bank. Others came for the music & dancing by "Second Helping", recently written up in Yankee
Magazine.The crowd included Mia Grace at 9 ½ months
to those over 90 years of age. Many inquired about how to
be included in the senior blog, "What's New for Seniors?"
and several became new members (information: 860-5388868). Oreo cookies, strawberry cupcakes and cider, respectively, were provided by Soleil & Sun Bakery, Price
Chopper, CVS of Putnam and Buell’s Orchard. Door prizes were provided by Vanilla Bean, Heart & Home, the
Country Coop, Coriander Cafe & Country Store, KSK
Food Market, and Soleil & Sun Bakery. FREE offerings
included books from CVS of Putnam, refrigerator magnets
& tea bags from BigY Pharmacy in Danielson, pens from
The Pink Mermaid, and lunch pouches & pens from
Eastford’s Key Bank.

Debra Gag surprised everyone with a beautiful display of
her paintings of still life and landscapes. Gag has been
painting and teaching art for nearly 30 years. She enjoys
working with watercolors, oil, or acrylic.Both Debra Gag
and Eastford Photographer Bruce Lippincott will be participating in the 2016 Artists Open Studios for Northeastern
CT on Nov. 25, 26, 27, & Dec. 3 & 4, from 10 AM - 5 PM,
www.aosct.org
Please Note Date Change for the FREE Christmas
meal to Thursday, December 15 from 12 to 2 pm at the
Congregational Church with the Woodstock Academy
Singers. Seats go quickly, make sure you reserve your seat
early, call 860-974-0294.

Dec 17, 2-3:30 pm, Charlie Brown Campground

Breakfast & Lunch Daily
Dinner Wed-Sat 5-8pm
(Check Website for Specials)
Sandwiches, Organic Coffee, Baked Goods - WIFI
Hamburgers, Build Your Own Subs - BYOB
Hours: Sun 8am-4pm Mon 7am-4pm Tues 7am-7pm
Wed thru Sat, 7am-8pm
Call-in Orders & Catering Available
www.coriandercafeeastford.com
(860) 315-7691
192 Eastford Road Eastford, CT 06242
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Eastford Independent Fire Company No. 1, Inc.
By Jeannine Spink, President
Condolences to the family and friends of Richard Lewis.
Richard joined in 1988, and served as a Lieutenant from
1990 – 1996. Richard will best be remembered for his
energy, commitment, and dedication to the EIFC and the
Town of Eastford.
Condolences to Fire Police Captain Lincoln Budd and
his family at the recent passing of his brother Howard.
Although Howard was not a member of the EIFC, he
always showed his appreciation for what we do and how
we serve.
Thank you to Eastford Veterans for your service to
town and country. On Saturday, November 12th, the
flags and markers at the Grove Cemetery were removed
until Memorial Day, 2017. At that time, fresh fire department flags, along with EIFC markers will be installed.
Thanks to all who supported our sell-out steak supper
on October 15th. The next supper will be scheduled for
Saturday, April 15th. What better way to celebrate your
IRS deadline!
The company responded to 13 emergencies during the
month of October.
On October 13th, and October 25th, EMS Captain
Spink and member Silas Bunnell attended an EMS SubCommittee and Train-The-Trainer meeting in conjunction with the roll-out of the new statewide emergency
medical services protocols. New protocols will enhance
the already efficient care that the town is provided.
Fun for all was experienced on Halloween night. Candy was given to all the ghosts and goblins, along with
parents, and treated to the anticipated squirt of “silly
string”. See you all next Halloween!
WHAT IS A HEARTSAFE COMMUNITY?
The purpose of this three-year designation through the
CT Department of Public Health’s Heart Disease and
Stroke Prevention Program is to encourage and promote
community awareness of the potential for saving the

lives of sudden cardiac arrest victims through the use of
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and defibrillation.
A HEARTSafe Community promotes and supports CPR
training in the community, public access to defibrillation
through strategic placement of automated external defibrillators (AED’s) for use by public safety professionals and
other trained community members, first responders and early advanced care.
The goal is simple: If someone in our community suffers
a sudden cardiac arrest tomorrow, with proper training, survival will be based on rapid access to life-saving treatment.
With proper training, citizens in our community can recognize the signs and symptoms of a sudden cardiac or stroke
event and know how to give care and get help “on the way,
right away”.
Jeannine Spink, EMS Captain and American Heart Association instructor, is pleased to announce that Eastford has
again attained this designation by certifying and recertifying 191 citizens over the last three years that are in our
town through residence and/or employment.
So, when you enter the town boundaries of Eastford and
notice the HEARTSafe Community road signs around
town, you can be assured that quick and efficient care is as
close to you as dialing “911” and be assured that your
friends and family are ready to do their part.
Thank you Eastford for your support.
HOW CAN YOU HELP THE EASTFORD FOOD
PANTRY?
By Steve and Karen Broderick
As of this writing, we are preparing our Thanksgiving food
baskets and planning our Christmas baskets. At this time
of year, both perishable and non-perishable foods items are
included in these baskets making monetary donations extremely helpful.
If you would like to make a food donation, items in short
supply are low sugar cereals, oatmeal, rice, tuna, soups,
canned fruits and juices, peanut butter, jelly, pasta sauce,
macaroni and cheese, bisquick or baking mix, granola bars,
flour, sugar, coffee, tea, toiletries.
The Eastford Food Pantry is funded through the generous
donations of people like you, including churches and businesses in our community. Donations can be made payable
to: Town of Eastford (Food Pantry on memo line), PO Box
98, Eastford, CT 06242.
Eastford residents in need who would like to avail them-

Adult Pick-up BasketBall Wednesday Nights 7 – 9 pm At
Eastford School Gym Bring both white and dark shirts
Email Mike for more info mbilica@gmail.com
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Eastford Clean Energy Task Force
Georgianne Copley and Mary Ellen Ellsworth
Co-Chairs, Eastford Clean Energy Task Force
The Eastford Clean Energy Task Force continues with
the SOLARIZECT and HOME ENERGY SOLUTIONS campaigns to bring efficient, clean, and cost saving energy options to YOU.
SOLARIZECT updates:
A SOLAR HOUSE TOUR is scheduled for Saturday,
December 3, 2016 10AM – 2PM. This is an opportunity
to visit Eastford and Willington houses with Solar installations and talk with the homeowners about their experience. There will be flyers around town with a list of
homes that can be visited. Also, the homes are listed on
the SolarizeCT website - http://solarizect.com/our-towns/
eastfordwillington/.
The last SOLARIZECT workshop will be held on
Tuesday, December 6, 2016 7:00 – 8:30PM at Willington Library. We urge anyone who is interested in solar
PV panels for their home to attend this last information
session if you missed the earlier ones.
The SOLARIZECT campaign ends on January 19,
2017. To sign up for FREE site evaluation and solar
quote, visit http://solarizect.com/our-towns/
eastfordwillington/ and click on GET STARTED button.
HOME ENERGY SOLUTIONS updates:
The second ENERGY SOLUTIONS Workshop will be
held in Ashford on Friday, January 13, 2017, 7 – 9PM
in Knowlton Memorial Hall. Presentations on Home
Energy Solutions will be followed by an opportunity to
speak with the vendors (Lantern Energy and Access
Energy). LED bulbs to swap (limit 5) will be available.
The workshop is open to Eastford residents as well. We
urge you to attend this session if you are interested in a
more energy efficient home.
Watch the Eastford Communicator for more details. Or
call 877-947-3873 or visit EnergizeCT.com/HES for more
information and sign up. We are happy to answer any
questions.
Thank you for making Eastford an energy-efficient and
cleaner community.

Library News
By Susan Shead
Holiday Card & Tag Making
At
The Eastford Public Library
Saturday December 10th
10-12 noon
For all ages including ADULTS!
Registration not necessary
Season’s Greetings from the Library Board and staff of
the Eastford Public Library.
I would like to take this opportunity to give a special
thank-you to the boys and girls who were Junior Volunteers
at the library during the summer of 2016. They are: Sophia
& Meadow Bulan, Abigail Horton, Anna Kellermann, Isaac
& Micah Torcellini and Violet Young. Each young person
was honored by the library with a book that was dedicated
to them for their service.
A Holiday Card & Tag making will take place at the
library on Saturday, December 10.
Looking for a good gift idea for the holiday? Why not
adopt a book from the library and recognize someone special in your life.
The library has many DVD’s and CD’s for you to enjoy
this holiday season including The Polar Express, Elf, White
Christmas, Christmas in Connecticut and It’s a Wonderful
Life. The Cd’s include Bette Midler, Frank Sinatra, Tony
Bennett and Josh Groban.
There are discount passes available for Mystic Aquarium, Roger Williams Park Zoo, The New England Air Museum, and free admission passes to the New Britain Museum of American Art, The Wadsworth Atheneum and Connecticut’s Old State House. We also have coupons for 20%
off admission to the Connecticut Science Center.
Please note:
The Eastford Public Library will be closed for the holidays on the following days:
Saturday Dec. 24th
Monday Dec.26th
Monday January 2, 2017
The library hours are Monday 3-8pm, Tuesday 10am to
8pm, Thursday 3-8pm and Saturday 9am to 1pm.
Eastford Baptist Church &
Congregational Church of Eastford
present
A LIVE NATIVITY
Saturday, December 17 - 6pm
Eastford Elementary School Parking Lot
12 Westford Road, Eastford
Free Admission - Free Refreshments
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You are also invited to services & programs of the
Eastford Baptist Church, 133 Union Road, Eastford
06242
860-974-1414
www.eastfordbaptist.com
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Board of Education Report
The Board of Education held a special meeting in November to receive and review responses to the HVAC/Energy
Efficiency RFP that was posted. The Board was grateful to
receive four proposals from qualified consultants and they
are still in the process of working with the Board of Selectmen to contract with one of the consultants to study the
HVAC in the gymnasium and the boiler/steam heating
system and generate proposals for greater energy efficiency.
Dr. Paul Torcellini, Eastford resident, Principal Engineer with the National Renewable Energy Laboratory
(NREL) and Endowed Chair in Sustainable Energy Studies at Eastern Connecticut State University, was invited to
act as a consultant to assist the Board in reviewing proposals received in response to the RFP. The Board is
grateful for the expertise that Dr. Torcellini has offered in
helping to develop plans for the improvement of HVAC
and electrical systems at Eastford Elementary School.
At its November meeting, the Board of Education set
dates for its 2017 meetings. Except for July, the Board
meets the second Thursday of each month and all meetings are in public. Agendas and minutes can be found on
the website and public comments are always welcome.
In November, the Board approved revisions to policies
regarding Student Discipline, Bullying, Student Attendance and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
The Board of Education will begin planning its 2017-18
budget at its January meeting. The Board has planned an
extra-long public comment session beginning at 6:30 PM
on January 12 so that citizens may comment on budget
priorities.

News You Can Use
Deb Richards – Emergency Management Director
On November 2, 2016 the Town of Eastford convened the
municipal Unified Command to participate in Governor
Malloy and CT DESPP/DEMHS Emergency Planning and
Preparation Initiative (EPPI). This year’s scenario was an
ice storm on top of an 18 accretion of packed snow. Long
term power outages, trees and wires down, road closures,
and communication issues were expected. The exercise
progressed from preparation, to response and then recovery. The use of statewide Make Safe protocols was
stressed. The purpose of these drills is to practice and prepare for real life events. Eastford’s unified command included: Arthur Brodeur -First Selectman, Linda Loretz,Superintendent, Heather Tamsin,-EES Principal, Gordon
Spink-Chief EIFC, Ben Schmidt-PW and Deb RichardsEMD.Municipalities throughout the State of Connecticut
as well as the two Tribal Nations, State Military Department, multiple State Agencies and Federal Partners including FEMA, and many Private Partners including the American
Red Cross, United Way 211, and those from the Energy
and Communications Agencies participated in this drill.
Cold weather is here – be prepared for power outages
lasting 5 days, have an emergency plan for your family and
your pets.
Register for emergency alerts www.CTALERTS.gov
Eversource - 1-800-286-2000

DLM
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Int/Ext. Trim
Custom Built-Ins
Kitchen Remodeling
Ceramic Tile

Window Replacement
Computer Stations
Painting Int/Ext
Power Washing
Dan Merlo
974-1824

Lic HIC.061598/2 Ref. Available
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The Eastford Historical Society, Inc.
The Eastford Historical Society is seeking additional
community support for its mission of collecting, preserving, and sharing documents and artifacts that help tell the
story of Eastford’s unique history. Both volunteer and
financial support are critical to our success.
Community challenge:
Tom and Anne Latham
have generously pledged to match
all membership dues and donations
received between
October 1, 2016 and June 30, 2017,
to a maximum of $5,000.
Dues are $20 per year for an individual membership, $35
for household. Dues and/or donations can be transmitted
using the membership form on our page of the Town of
Eastford website, under the services tab https://
www.eastfordct.org/domain/1137. Alternatively, donations may be sent by check payable to the Eastford Historical Society, Inc., at P.O. Box 350, Eastford, CT
06242. Donations are tax deductible.
The society thanks you for your interest in and support of its educational mission. Through our archives,
publications, programs, workshops, school outreach, and
our new museum of Eastford history, we will strive to
serve the entire Eastford community. We are the custodians of Eastford’s cultural treasures, entrusted to our care
by Eastford citizens and others.
Please contact us at ehsarchives@gmail.com if you
have any collections to offer for the archives, and we
will schedule an appointment to meet with you to determine if they are a good fit with our collection criteria.
We are 88 members strong and growing! Thank you
to recent donors:
Bill & Peggy Sproul, Frank Castagna, Jr.,John & Gloria
Lorusso, Alex & Cindy Kowalchuk, Rick & Llinda
Torgeson, Steve & Parcia Sokolowski, Art & Lennox
Brodeur, William b. & Carol Anderson III,
Bill & Michelle Bibeault, Lauren Anderson, Eastford
Republican Town Committee, Carolyn Hazard,
Russ & Nancy Mayhew, George & Mary Jo Scott,
Paul & Cecelia Vaida, Mary Ann Lally

MIDWAY PIZZA RESTAURANT
We Specialize In
American & Italian Dishes
Pizza, Fresh Seafood
And More!
Route 44
Ashford, CT 06278
Peter & George Lytras

860- 429-1932

Eastford Readiness Council
By Jennifer Barlow
The Readiness Program and Kindergarten classes hosted a
Preschool/Kindergarten Information Night with twelve
families in attendance. This informed current families of
the curriculum and various methods implemented to support children’s acquisition of the skills.
The class went to the Creamery Brook Bison Farm and
the Eastford Fire Department with Kindergarten. They
learned how to make butter and received important information about fire safety! Their next field trip will be to the
town library on December 19.
All parents of children birth through 5 years old please
join the Readiness program on November 22 to do Thankfulness seasonal crafts.
For more information on the Readiness Program please
look on-line at the Program’s handbook or by contacting
the Head Teacher, Christine Kopplin at ckopplin@eastfordct.org or the Readiness Council Liaison, Jen
Barlow, at jbarlow@eastfordct.org
Mark your calendar!
December 19: Library Story time
December 5th: Readiness Council meeting @ 6:00 at the
school.
January 9th: Readiness Council meeting @ 6:00 at the
school.
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News You Can Use
Deb Richards – Emergency Management Director

From the Principal
By Heather Tamsin

On November 2, 2016 the Town of Eastford convened the
municipal Unified Command to participate in Governor
Malloy and CT DESPP/DEMHS Emergency Planning and
Preparation Initiative (EPPI). This year’s scenario was an
ice storm on top of an 18 accretion of packed snow. Long
term power outages, trees and wires down, road closures,
and communication issues were expected. The exercise
progressed from preparation, to response and then recovery. The use of statewide Make Safe protocols was
stressed. The purpose of these drills is to practice and prepare for real life events. Eastford’s unified command included: Arthur Brodeur -First Selectman, Linda Loretz,Superintendent, Heather Tamsin,-EES Principal, Gordon
Spink-Chief EIFC, Ben Schmidt-PW and Deb RichardsEMD.Municipalities throughout the State of Connecticut
as well as the two Tribal Nations, State Military Department, multiple State Agencies and Federal Partners including FEMA, and many Private Partners including the American
Red Cross, United Way 211, and those from the Energy
and Communications Agencies participated in this drill.
Cold weather is here – be prepared for power outages
lasting 5 days, have an emergency plan for your family
and your pets.
Register for emergency alerts www.CTALERTS.gov
Eversource - 1-800-286-2000

The Eastford Elementary students and Auction Committee
would like to thank everyone who supported the Annual
Goods and Services Auction on November 19, 2016. The
generosity and participation of the community is greatly
appreciated! The money raised through the event allows all
eighth grade students the opportunity to travel to Washington, D.C. This year’s auction marked the 15th year that this
community has shown its continued support.
The band will have its winter concert on Tuesday, December 13 at 2:00 pm and 7:00 pm. The community is welcome to attend and support our young musicians as they
have worked hard preparing for this performance.
Our eighth grade students organized a food drive the
week of November 14 with tremendous success. This time
of year allows us an opportunity to show students how important and rewarding it is to help those in need and to be
involved in your community. Eastford is a community that
supports each other during challenging times. Students
showed their sense of pride as they helped deliver the food
to the Town Office building.
Please pay close attention to people attempting to use the
crosswalk in front of the school. The crosswalk allows
families access to the sidewalk for safe travels to and from
school. We appreciate drivers’ attentiveness for continued
safety.

ATTORNEY MICHELE ANN PALULIS
Bankruptcy, Real Estate, Estate Planning,
Personal Injury, Probate, Elder
Law & Title 19 Assistance/Planning
(& more!)
www.attorneypalulis.com
michele@attorneypalulis.com
158 Main St.., Suite #2
Putnam, CT 06260
(860) 928-9928
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Eastford Grove Cemetery
Request for Donations
Kindly consider assisting the Eastford Grove Cemetery
Association in its pursuit of efficient perpetual care of the
Grove Cemetery. We are a non-profit group that receives
no funding from the Town of Eastford. A tax deductible
donation from you will help us meet present and future
beautification and maintenance requirements. Please know
that your generous contribution will allow us to continue
to meet the goal of providing a well-maintained, respectable final resting place for your loved ones.
You may also wish to consider making "The
Grove Cemetery Association" the recipient of a
memorial donation, “in lieu of flowers”, usually
identified at the end of an obituary.
We appreciate your consideration of our appeal and welcome any questions or concerns regarding the cemetery operation. Questions? Call (860) 974-1349. You may also visit
our website at: https://sites.google.com/site/
eastfordgrovecemetery/
--------------------------------------- Yes, I would like to help. Enclosed is my gift of $
Name
Address
City
State
Zip
Gift in memory of
Send to: Eastford Grove Cemetery Assoc., Inc.
P.O. Box 284, Eastford, CT 06242

Holiday Invitations
The Congregational Church of Eastford
8 Church Rd
Christmas Dinner & Choral Concert
Thursday, December 15
12 Noon-2 pm
Join us for a FREE Christmas meal!
Woodstock Academy’s Hill Singers Will Perform LIVE!
Christmas Carol Sing-a-Long
Reservations Required – 860-974-0294
Christmas Eve By Candlelight
The Congregational Church of Eastford will hold a traditional Christmas Eve Service of Carols and Lessons on December 24th at 7:00 pm. The service will be held by candlelight, and is a beautiful and memorable way for the whole
family to celebrate the birth of Jesus. Please join us.
Many Christmas Blessings, Pastor Mike Moran
Report of the Eastford Republican Town Committee
“The Eastford Republican Town Committee wishes to
express our gratitude to everyone for their support at our
fall dinner at Camp Nahaco. The dinner honored retiring
State Representative Mike Alberts. State Senator Tony
Guglielmo was also present. A special thank you is extended to all the individuals and businesses in the community who generously donated to our raffle. Our event was
a fabulous success, and that is due to the unwavering commitment of our community. We truly appreciate your continued support.”
Jennifer Page, Chair
Eastford Republican Town Committee"
IN APPRECIATION
The Eastford Grove Cemetery Association, Inc.
would like to thank the following donors for
their contributions:
Bill and Carol Anderson
In memory of Bill and Lucille Anderson
Lauren Anderson
In memory of Howard Budd
Donations are tax-deductible and can be mailed to:
EGCA, Inc. P.O. Box 284, Eastford, CT 06242

From the Eastford Historical Society
Did You Know?
The first piano in Eastford was bought in 1876 for 5 head
of cattle.
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Tips for Today
IN APPRECIATION
by Liz Ellsworth
The Eastford Grove Cemetery Association, Inc.
Happy December!
would like to thank the following donors for
Be inventive with your holiday gift wrapping. Colorful and
their contributions:
brown shopping bags, newspapers, magazines, bags all
Bill and Carol Anderson
make great wrapping paper, especially if you decorate and
In memory of Bill and Lucille Anderson
add your own personal touch. Are you sending holiday
Lauren Anderson
cards this year? There are several ways to be eco-holiday
In memory of Howard Budd
festive: make your own cards out of magazines and wrapDonations are tax-deductible and can be mailed to:
ping paper, order your photo cards from a planet-friendly
EGCA, Inc. P.O. Box 284, Eastford, CT 06242
company, or send an e-card. Express your wishes for good
health, love, and peace in an eco-minded manner. Have a
Dear Readers:
safe and happy holiday season!
We hope you will contribute to The Eastford Communicator.
Advertising revenues do not cover printing and postage costs.
The Communicator is Eastford’s main source of news about local
events, town government, committees, organizations. We need
donors to support this effort if we are to continue. If you can,
please send a donation. Thank you!

ATTENTION
All articles & news for The Communicator must be submitted to
Deb Yazo:
E-mail: eastford.communicator@gmail.com
Deadline: 2nd Wednesday of each Month

Your Name:___________________________________________

Eastford Communicator Volunteers
Executive Editor
Carol Davidge
Composition/Layout
Deb Yazo
News Collection
Deb Yazo
Volunteers
Ruth Yulo
Tom French
Megn Calchera
All items for The Eastford Communicator must include submitter’s name, address & telephone, for verification. All items
submitted are subject to editing. The Communicator reserves
the right to reject any submissions. Opinions expressed are
those of the submitters and not necessarily those of The Communicator. The Communicator will not print items it regards as
offensive or slanderous.

Mailing address_______________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________Amount:____________
Things you’d like to see covered: _______________________
Please make checks payable to:
Eastford Communicator
P.O. Box 253, Eastford CT 06242
THANK YOU!
The Volunteer Staff of The Communicator
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Dana P. Woods, MD

Tom French, Accountant
Full Accounting & Tax Services
For Businesses and Individuals
12 Spinnaker Lane, Eastford
(Located on south shore of Crystal Pond)
860-974-0197 or tomfrench@charter.net
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